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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Fon SALL—A Bay Mare will be slid cheap

by applying to Edward Balthasar, at Mrs.
Black's boarding house, on Third street, be-
tween Market and Walnut. [ccls dtf

THE journeymen shoemakers of Lancaster
are on a strike for higher wages.

Bar Gra WnistrY—the style that kills at
thirty yards, off-hand—is now politely termed
"Greek fire."

-NUT GATIIERING.—Like the Squirrels, the
boys are now busily engaged laying ilia supply
of walnuts, hickory nuts and chestsuts for win-
ter consumption. Bight—better that than
idling away their time on the streets.

DBASE( 'ca Aw Eorros.—We regret to learn
th.at George Aferklein, Eeq., formerly editor
of the Ohambersburg Repository, and more re-

centlfof the Dispatch, "died, itcthat'tc4n7afew
days ago

i•-,-FOUND DEAD.—On Tuesday morning-, Thonas
Fair, an elderly man, and a resident of Swedes-
hing, Montgomery county, was found dead in
his bed. An inquest; was held 'by Coroner jal
cam, and a verdict rendered of "death' from

causes ,unknown.'.' • ' .

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re ceived until ten
o'clock of the 3d -..day of November, for, the
erection of the-new house for,the •Paston llose
and Engine Company, by the•buildingcommit,
tee. The proposals,will ba opened at the Pti.x-
ton,HOseilonse ati.he time above named.

~~.~

Tsa present season. is very favorable for the'
planting -shade trees. Those • who intend
planting this fall shonld do so at once. Kish,
of tie: e} stone.Nursery,- has a choice assort-
meatof twee whiob are worthy of notice. He

.offers them at low prices, and ;will superintend
their planting in this neighborhood, if orders
are, gent in at once. He also el:as a tiery Ete-

het i.et‘fdiraP 6 vinesto the public.

•AtlSfam Mrssuco.-=—Yesterday a man named'
William Berry left the hospital at Camp Cur-
tin, hai7ing no clothing on except a shirt' rid
pair of drawers. Nothing_ has been heard of
him since he-lefts-the hospital, but it is Sup-
posed that he went to the curial or river, and
drowned himself. F.)rseveral. days previous
he bad expressed a desire that some one would
shootor •kill - htm. He imagined that same-
body or something was after him continually.
Doubtless his mind was somewhat impaired.
-Should any person know anything as to .the
whereabouts of Berry, they should inform the
iffars of theCamp Curtin Hospital of the fact:

"TODDLES" AT BRUIT'S Efam.—A. few = days
ago we noticed the organization of`tbe "Har-
risburg"Thesplan Society." Now we have the.
pleasure of stating that their first ente,tain-
ment will be given in Brant's Hall, to-morrow
'(Thuisday) • evening. The performance will
commence' with the "inimitable Drama" of
"2boillei," and -conclude with the "laughable
ihniletta" entitled"The New Footman,' In which
the various characters will be representd,by
the members of the Society. A firA-class
,chestra, under .the ,direction of Prof Weber
will furnish the music. The Thespian Eocitty.
:arec'cietennined to give. entertainments 'that
ttnall be free frog► all objectionable features, so
common, at places of amustment and: if the
citizens of Harrisburg encourage the nudier,tak;

• lag,: the member&pledge themselves tonse theif
.ittrabst exertions to. public ,patronage
.and confidence. We hope 'our citizens
the society such enceurageMent as maide-
serve.,

1:==1

Tna:Aesir.S.—The'lareclamatien of
President Jilt=la calling .for three-.hundred
thousand men to fill up the decimated ranks of
our;armies, will send. a thrill of joy to every
war-.worn soldier now in the service. The old
regiments that have gone through so many
,ifiery ordeals are.still as ardent as ever in their
. desire to see this rebellion mushed out forever,
. and all theyad; i. that I eirsanks figekp,
so that they can complete the work so nobly

• begnp., The IncluVemenbil to volunteers are

have net been offered since the war
;begat: With 'the proper efforts, and the right
'man at the head, we think Dauphin 'County
could seLdanother fnil regiment, or a battalion,
&tient, with some,c;toer for the old
fleas: ' Who will mire -in the Matter 5! More

, min musthie.,Put in thefell We want to pre-;
Serve the goiernment. One more talli_round
the flag and victory'is' ours, and the Union'will
besestored.

S/NO MAU CASE or ITABTAI.FZy IMENMIT.
the battle, of Gettysburg there wasengaged With
the Uuion forces a young man, whose -parents
read° in Birmingham, Allegheny county; Pa.
ItWO apnogn-ced that be was amongthe killed
in that sanguinary fight,, and his friends pro-
ceeded to the battle-fieldtox?cover hieremains,
After some 4iffici4ty, they managed tO recover
what they were positive was Lis Liddy, and
brought it 'homeand 'had, it interred in - the
family 'burying ground. Aleiv nishtseinc.3,:.the
i;01:101 of the plrents vas .visited by a 7
man from thearmy, whoarouNid the bOteleifold:
-On-entering the house What was the, 'surprise
In-d.:ilOnishment of the parents 41O'dhiCtifer .in•
thdi visitor their deeply mournedilion, whrl!):-romans they fancied were reetinkiii4tlirin-file
• cemetery,, It turnettout that thebody brought,
-on and interred tilers was that of _a rehel,:wbo
‘wore in the-battle a United Btales upiforni;ter:
-whose resemblancek ]to 'awl:Talon soldier h

DituaKa.—There werel3ettwo,drutikedb: the
lock-up last night. They were : John. Barus,
arrested by Loyd, and John Collir.s, arrestedby
Aftssey. 'Both discharged

ATMNTION, HOPE I—There will be a special
meeting of the Hope fire company this (Wed-
nesday) evenink, at 7 o'clock. Ali active
members aro it quested to be present, as busi-
ness of importance will ba transacted: By
order.

. TamEasrmur COAL TRAINS.—The .I"biladelphia
Ledger says the coal trade couthines very active,
and for the'season reaches the enormous aggre-
gate of seven millions, five hmadted and four-
teen thousand, eight hundred and seventy=one
tons.. This aggregatels one riillilon, four bun-
dled and eevecty-slx-thousand, seven, hundred
and seven tons in excess of the tonnage from
the earns sources -to corresponding time last
year. The deinandfor coal is still in excels of
the supply.

ELECTION INCIDENTS IN CHUTES couNET.--At
Kennett square, Capt. Yerkes of Co. 0, of the
Backtalls, who -was severely wounded at the
battleof Gettysburg, was carried to thepolls at
hisrequest, In order to Note the Colon ticket:
He had',previously expressed his deterrOination
of thui voting, if he should have streugth to
raise-hie baud to vote.

One old gentlemanupwards of 70 year Of 4"ge,
voted who-had never before voted.. A.lioilier
who had not voted for more than 20 years.

In New Garden ToWnship, Wm. Wilson, aged
95 years, voted. Atiother who had not (it is
said) voted for 30years,voted the Union ticket.

A Surarmaa-and fatal -accident- happened in
Pittsburg,' Pa., last ,week. Two boys were
playing "horse" in the streets, and used a
cord, one end of which was tied to the shoul=
dors of the lad acting as a horse, while the
other end was fastened to the wrist of the
driver by a slipknot. While thus sporting, a
street railway carcame up, and the boys went
in opposite, directions to let. it pass. This
brought the cord across the track, and the
-horses striking againstit 'jerked the lads in
front of the wheels 'of_the car, which passed
over them. One of the boys was instantly
crushed to death, and the'other will probably

AQuextu Wahonw.--Yesterday Fi3nt=
man, a widower of thirty-five, and Ann E.
White, a buxom lass—both of the Quaker Or-
enasion—appearedj!efere Alderman sline, ot
this city, and in his. presence were married
according to Friende• ceremony. The bride-
groom repeated the, formula, take. Ads
woman to'be my wedded wife," &G., and ,the
bride, "I take this man to be my lansband,''

,The Alderman said nothing, but , was, a
mete spectator, until the.conclusion of the, cere-
rump, when. he pronounced•them man and wife.
The parties were tram -Books county,and on
their w4y•toLinda. The Alderman, received
a handsome fee for his services.• • - :

ARREST or'Strirosen Prox-Poossrs.--Three men
were observed (by OfficerFry) passing through
some of the passenger cars atthe Depot, haSuch
a manner as to cause them to be- suspected of
being pick-pockete.‘, Mr. Fry made oath to

that effsot ' before Alderman Kline,. when a
warrant wasjesued for their arrest.- Chietofs
Police Oampbell succeeded in arresting two of
the party onThird-street; in the vicinity_of the
BradyWhen taken before the -Alder-
man they gave themunes of John-Horst and
Thomas-Barna—theforiner stating thathe was
from Dayton, Ohio; and the latter from Pitts-
burg. The third man of the ,party, succeeded
ingetting outof the reach;of :the pelice. After
a hearing, Horst and Barns were commit-
ted to •pr'son". for "a further. hearing, One
of them,: we are infmned, is . suspected
of being -a thief, whose likeness adorns. the
Rogues' Gsllery inPhiladaphia. •

•
• We hope, If there is any evidencethat they
are guilty; thatthey may,be Ariedl and pun-
ished to the fall extent of the litw. They
should not be allowed to' esdape prinishnient.

KM' rue BDITH DAYS.—A westernexchang e
meats ,the following excellent suggestions,
which mustmeet the approbation of all youth-

fal readers. We trust they will nlso be received
with favor by the "old,folirs.'!
the birthdays.religionsly; they, belong eicin

11170-9 to, and 1404"oliinge:d among ii: 2'3ov.Peteit
memories of home. Do not let anything pre
vent some ti!ken, be4t ever so Blight,' that it be
remembered. :llirth•days are great events to
children. For one day they are,. heroes.., The"

I special pudding:or cake la madefor them; a Heir
jacket 'or trovesers, with pockets,or the first
pair of bOobi are donned; and big &others and

Sink into insignifietanee beside ttleChar-
.

!li
.

lie,' who is "six to-day," and is soon "going
to be a man." HOthere :who have half idozen
littleonestilcare for, are apt to iiiglect
daysi they come too often—sometimes when '
they are "nervous"—bntif they only knew hoW
muchsuch souvenira are cherished by their pet
Busy or Harry, years -afterwards, when away
from the hearthstone and they have none to
remind thern'thatthey hare added one more
year to the periapa weary round, of life, or to

wish them, in old fashioned phrtee, "many
YaPPy.'returns to..their birth-day," they.,,would
never permit any cause to step between theM
and a tdotterrii privilege:"- "°'s'

. _

=I

TOl:fiollidayaburg Standard, 'a "Woodward"
journal, has the 'following:

Got very'sleepy.:—some Democratic
friends about 10 o'clock onthe nightof election
day. Indeed, we felt so drowsy; urself that we
had to retire shortly after hearing the returns
frem AlleghenyandPhiladelphia. Irmuitwhit
aweffeett eorneelection newalason the human

,a

Jf.l3Lizor wrra. ionozioxii. ixoT.:LTh Et WS110 •

-ter &rem; of .yeiterdiy, isys, oniiiir"th'rtiil;O4e

We haveoftenlesrd ofpeople looking "blank
_with astoeishmerit,", lint we never semi, it illus-
Jaattd in the case of_itmewspaper until we y es-
Ltarday 'picked up theHarrisburg Aerie/ 8j
containing au immense margin of blank paper,
fniiy equAlltpg.one-haltits,autism orpiinted
leatier,;, to. natural .solutlee'2of-the !natter
seems to be that it took this method of: man-s hating its "blink estouishment" tit :remit
of Vle7eix)Pt_el 00 tin Ohio anmdt-aPenns*

ra

We regret to hear of the death of William
McAllister, Ensign, U. S. N.—Son of Capt. It.
McAllister, 0. S., U. S. A. He died recant!),
at Detroit, Michigan. The Detroit Advertiser
gives the following notice of the deceased:

William McAllister was appointed Ensign in
the United Stares Navy in the early part of our
present troubles, and for nearly the last two
years has been inactive service in the Missis-
,.ippi Squadroo, under thecommand of Admiral
Porter Ili one so young be showed high
qualifications for the position be filled—calm
and cillected in danger, and prompted by a
high, moral courage, was first to offer himself
when necessity called ; respeCtful to. his supe-
riors, gentlemanly to his equals, and kind and
humane to those under him, he won the just
respect and confidence of his fellow-deicers.

Hislastpost of duty was' rin the iunbolt
Eastport which has been stationed during the
sickly season, in, the. Mississippi river, below%
Helena, when a few weeks ago he took sick
with the fever, or swamp fever; still, with
fever consuming him he would be at his post d
duty. He receieved a leave of absence and
was brought to this city, with the hope that he
would recover,but the fever had infased its
deadly night shade into his veins ; he will
brought home but to die—early in life he has
b- come a sanritlee to '-his country. He leaves
behind him many friends who sincerely mourn
his loss from their midst and who truly sympa,
Wes withlis bereaved -parents.

Spacial Notices
PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty,,Arrears
of Vey, and Siffisistence Claims. &c., &c., ma&
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-re/my.
Office: Third Street, ;Harrisburg, Ps. [027-ly

Cloaks! Cloaks! Cloaks!
Splendid new lot of cloaks.
All kinds of ladles' cloaks.
Alt sizes of children' cloaks.
Black cloth foiciliiika.
Casaimers, large assortmentfor men and boys

wear.
Brocbe double shawls.
Broche single shawls.
Woolen double shawls.
De laines and other dress goods.
French nerinoes, all colors.
All;wool cielaines and elapses& •

.

Woolenst•ickings for ladies and children.
Woolen socks for men at 25 and 30 etc-.

' Bihnoral skirts at $2 50, n and $4.
Bovin's beet kid gloves at 78e, 870 and $l.
25 dos undershirts and drawers.
Ladies' merino vests, long.sleevei.
Splendid as- ortment of whiteaunbrice4..
Cdmbric edging, in-sidings, largeassortmen ti
Cambria-bands; and,infarits'waists.

13Just received, 5 pieces, acksilk.
Black Silk at'sl, $1 25, $l5O and $1 75.
Together with a large assortment of all kind

of difgoods, S. LEWY.

HAIR WIFE DYE!

B&WBLOW& CELEBUTED Hil 6 DYE
lethe Beet in the World

,

The only Barman'true and Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

.Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Rattiral Brown,without injuring the
Hair or Staining the kin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Batutifnl ; imparts fresh vitality, fre
quently restoring its prietide color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BA MEMO'S. Ali oth,
ers, are mere, imitations,and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., -- •
BATCHELOR'S NEW, TOILET CREAM FOR DRUMM

. •

THE HAIR. 023-Iy.•

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE

Containing :nearly 800 pages, and 130 nue
Plates, and Engravings of the Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs in a state of Health andDisease,
with.a Meals° on Self-Abuse, its Deplorable
Consequences upon the Blind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
'rational and successful mode of care, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A. truthful ad-
viser to the marrieds's:id those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physil
cat condition. Sent free of postage to any ad-
dress, onreceipt of 26 cents in stamps'or postal
currency, by addressing Dr. LA . OBOIX, No
31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y...

oot9-d&w3m
•

A FRIEND. IN
.

NEED.. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S- INFALLIBLE. LINIMENT
Is preptireid trop the' recipe of r.h.. Stepher.
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great—bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for the last
twenty years with the most astonishing success
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and &Devitt' ' pain more speedily than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a 'curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, itc., its soothing, healing and pow:.
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment ofall wholave
ever given it atrial. Over one thousand certi
Bastes. of.xemarkable -cures, performed ,by -it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See adiertisenient- augll-dawoew

[0010111N154, 441
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A CARD

,ro CONSUMPTIVES-
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth in a_few weeks, by ..a itirY siMple reme-
dy, after,having suffore4 several yeara -with a

severe long affection} anti that dread disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his felloir sufferers the means of Owe.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and, using, the same,
which they will find'a sure curefor Coluenurnatt,
lunuisa, ./3*ltuenars, Cowin*: Coma, st1:1. The
only objectof the ad'reetisin in sending :the
Prescripthar is. to -benefit :the, afflicted,- and
spreadAtibli4ol6h which hei-iilinabives- to beIInvaliable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will „cost them nothing,
and prove a blessing,. • r. ! •

Parties wishing the prescription will plean
address

BEV.EDW.ABD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kingidouuty, New York.

sept24-d&w2m

PRINTINGTRESBES FOR BALt.
• The undersigned 'having pin aged several
new Keeps ot, most . approrxi inschtuery,
to inn hy'steam, offers, tor, sale the fellowing,
presses, suitable for onnntry Offices, viz:
1 .1.1*1N.,8.A11D P4Er", medium size, in excel-
,lent tirdef.

1 EMAIL CARD RHOS, in .good order. !-

They Will.be sold very low . Apply tty-1
[tf]BBRGltlra,lriatieleirgior.:ZEIBIC&HOBEIRIXONVET..1111LbtsOldIvery &Ow, 1

Tilt PROPRIETORS OF THE

GIRARD HOUSE,
PHILADELPIEL4,

"DESPECTFULLY call the attention of Buil-
ness Men and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and ceinfori
offered in their establishment. •

aual-dam KABAGA, FOWLER & CO.

EDITOR or TELRGBAPII :

Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to
say to the readers ofyour paper that I will send
by return mail to all,who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, withfull directions for making and using
a simple'Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Frcklaai and all LuPurities of the Skiu, leav
lug the same soft, clear,.smooth and beautiful!

I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Fan, s, simple directions and in
formation that will enable them to start a fob
growth ofLuxutiaut Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in less than 80 days. All -applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Itespectfully yours,
THOS. R.. ()HAMAN, Chemist,

se24-Bm] No. 80 Broadw4y, New York.

MOTHERNV:- MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!! '

riGN"r fail..to procure HMS. WINSLOW'S
1./ SOOTHING SYBW for CHILDREN
TEETHING.

This valuablepreparation is theprescription of
one the best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used fora thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and Children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, bat
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN 'ERN BOWNL£I, AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in ad cases of DYSENTERY and
DI.ARRIICE.I IN CHILDREN whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for usingwill accompany each
bottle. NoneGenuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS ,PERKINS, New Ybork, is on the
oulidde Writrer,

Sold by all Idedicine Dealers.
Principal sOffice, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pates Onvr 25 Caters PIR .40M11.
• • 4ny22-liftWGns

Ocean fiteamtro.
'Steam Weekly tolVOll3OO

frOucaiNG at QUEENSTOWN; (Omar Fins{
-nos,.) The well knoWn Steamers of the

LiVerpool; New York-and Philadelphia Steam-
slap Company, are Intended to tail'as follows,;
lotvy OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, October

17;; CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday; October
311 ETNA, Saturday November 7 ;rand every
succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from-Pier 44,
NorthRiver. -

RATSIS OF PASSAGE,
PATeildlal IN INA.D, OS DE EQUIVAIINiy ffi Ica

• RINOT.
TIEST acao, $BO 001frraltßAGE, $32 5(

do to London, 86 00 do toLondon, 86 5(

do to Paris, 95 00Ido to Paris, 40 5C
do to Hamburg, 90 00 doto Hamburg, 37 5(

Passengers alsoforwarded to Ham, Bremen,
'Rotterdam, Antwerp, 84c., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
,pool, $4O. From Queeuestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends cap buy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHNG. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, R. Y.
or 'O. O. 'ZIMP&ERIVIAN, Harrisburg.

f2(klly.

***
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY
FOR RHE'UMATISM, G0177, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO STIFF NECK AND JOINT'S,
SPRAINS, BRUISE'S, CUTS AND

WOU.I,DS, PILES, HEADACHE, •
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

• AND NERVOUS •
• DISORDERS. •-•

For all of which It is a speedy and certain
remedy, andnever falls. ThisLiniment is pre
pared irom the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and hes
been used in his practice for more than twenty.
gems with the most astonishing BOOMS& -

AS AN ALLEVIA7Og OF .PAIN, it-is an.
rivalled by any preparation before the. public),
'of which the most skeptical may convinced
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders , of, every kind, and iu
thousands .of cases where it has been used it has
sever Veen known to fill.

.F.TOR.NEGRALOIA,,tt will afford immediate
relief,in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst case of fiEADAGEIE
in thyedminutes and is warranted to"do it.

TOOTHAOHE alto-will it care instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-

RAL LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or
excess„, this Liniment is.a most happy and en-
tailing remedy. Actiurdirectly upon the ner-
:vous tissues, it strengthens' and revivifies the
system, and restores' it to elasticity and vigor.,

FORPILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that iEis thebestknown,and we challenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial,lot it will not fail to afford immediate
relief;and in a MajbritY,Of Cases' will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are Borne-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application, of this Linimentwill never
fail to cure.

SPRAINS• are Sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three dave.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS4ND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonderful healing properties of DR.
SWEET'S INFOLLIBLELINIMENT whenused
according to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED.FEET,' INSECI BITES AND
SINGS:

EVERY HORSE OWNER
shouldhave this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at thefirst appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses are liable, and Which
render so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over font hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.;
To avoid imposition ~observe. the. Signature

and.Likeness of .Dr. 4sphen Sweet on ever}
label, and ilso "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
[liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,,
withont.which,none.lare.geonins.

"AtIOR#I:IID.SON
17 . 1 goie, PicprietOts;;Norwich tCt.F.orgitigiiiby.tat (lesion. EMU&VLSI co*

Real adult Sales.
VALUABLE

REAL EST4.TE

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned. Executors of the estate 01
Gen. JOHN FORSTER, late of the city of

HardAtirg, dt ceased,-wid (fret. at Public Sale,
At tae Court House in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 24, 1863,
at 10 o'clock, a. M , a portion of theReal Estate
of said deceased, as follows:

No 1
A THREE STORY. BRICK ROUSE

And lot of ground, situated on Front street, in;
the city aforesaid, now under a lease to Mrs.
S E. Dull. Said property is 23 f:•et 4i inches;
front, and extends back towards River alley
123 feet, with the .privitege of osiug an alley.
between said house mid the former residence of
said deceased. Tee form and size of this pro-
perty are fully exhihued by a survey and draft
of the same in the poss-ssion of the Executors.

No. 2.
CERTAIN ISLAND IN THE SI.VER SUS-

QUELIASNA,
Within the limits of the city of Harrisburg,
With the improvements thereon erected, called
Turkey Island, over which the Harriekkarg
bridge passes, containing FIFTY FIVEACRES
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWO,PEWEES,
es per a survey arid dralt thereof, which,. is re-
corded among. therecords of, Dauphin county,
to which reference Is made.

No. 8
A. CERTAIN TWO STORY. DRTCK. ROUSE

AND LOT OF GROUND,
Situated in the city of. Harrisburg, fronting on
Market street 26 flat, including a four foot
alley, and-extending back 85 feet 3 inches to
another lotof ground belonging to the eita e
of the said John Foreter, deceased. This lot is
37 feet wide in the rear.•, The whole sise_and
form of theJot 1.1frilly exhibited by ,a survey
and draf.'; In the possession of theExecutor&

No. 4.
A CERTAIN HOTEL AND LOT' OF GROUND
Fronting on Canal street in said city, and now
undera lease to William P. Hughes, being 71
feet 6 itches front, andextending back 210
feet to Poplar Lane.

I CERTAIN LOT OR.PIECE'• OF GROUND
Adjoining the aforesaid Hotel, frontinz on Canal
street 39 feet, and extending back 210 feet to
Poplar Lane by one Rae, and 215 feet 9 inches
by the linenext toOWen ld'Cabe's lot. Width
of lot on Poplar Lana 87 feet 3 inches.

NOM—Tile last two propertitS namedwill be
sold :It9gethenas one entire propeity, or iepa
rately, afl may be deemed advisable by`the-Ex-
ecators.

Xo. 6
A CERCAIN'TRACT OR PIECE OF LAND.
Containing ONE ACRE AND ONE HUNDRED`; '
AND•FIFIY-TEIREE PERCHES, with a very
valuable,two story Brickllouse therou eliected,
situated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin
county, on the public roadleading from Har-
risburg to the Mountain,- and hounded by lands
of Thomas hi'lleee Isaac Nissley, Herman Al
ricks, Esti , and other& This property it con-
eidereda very desirable country residence, not
only from its beautiful location, but also from
the fact of its being so convenient to the city
of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of pur-
chasing either of the'above mentioned proper-
ties; can have au opportunity of examining
them or any one of them, by calling upon
either of the_Executors before the day of sale,
or upon the Tenant who resides on , the pro-

Am .deed will be made and possession delivered
to the purchaser on the let daripf April next.

fFThe terms or conditions of • sale, will be,
"o.e-third of the purchase money-to be paid
in cash, when the deed. Is made to the pur-
chaser, and possession of theproperty delive,ed.
One-third part thereof payable at the termina-
tion of five years, and the reniaiciog third
part, at the ,end of ten years from the delivery
of the deed and possession, with legal interest
on the deferred "payments, payable semiannu-
ally. The payment of deferred instalments ,
and the interest thereon to be secured by the'
bonds of purchasers and mortgaites on the
premises sold: Proveded, however, If purchasers
should desire to pay the whole, or any larger
proportion than one-third of the price in head
,the termsmay be varied inthat respect" by the
undersigned, and as they may thlok proper.

Any information d'eired in relation to 'the
above described properties, or either of them,
oan be had by applying to JOHN H. BRIGGS,
Harrisburg,

MA.BGARET L. FORTEB,
BENJAMIN L FORMER,
JOHN H BRIGGS,

Exebators of ChM. John Ftauter, deceEteed
oct.3-d3tawB2tawtl3

PUBLIC SALE
OF 4 VALUABLE

D=ISTIL LFIRY
AND

MILL PROPERTY
NEAR HARRISIVIJRI6II, PA.
'['HE undersigned will sell at publi.; sale, at
1 '2 o'clock, r at., on

THURSDAY, THE 22D OF OCTOBER, 1863.
Ou the premises, all th..t valuable DIsTLLLEttY
AND MILL PROPERTY, situate in Swatara
township, near the line of the city of Harris
burg, containing SIX.. ACRES of ground, be
the same more or less, and having the Penn-
sylvania Canal on one,side and the:Pennaylva-
eia Railroad on.the ether, with sidling con-
meting it therewith.

The DISTILLERY has a capacity of Three
Hundred Bruthels per day, and the MILL of
between Thirty and Forty Barrels.

Each can be run sepaistely.or together—the
Mill along with the Distillery, without any ad-
ditional expense. Said property has erected on
it—besides the Distillery and Mill—a Ware
house, Cooper Shop and acomfortable DWELL-
ING HOUSE, with Pump, &c.; also, pens for
FIFISEN HUNDRED HOGS. There is an
abundance of water. for every .purpose. The
Mill has an excellent home custom, requiring
its full capacity -to supply this demand upon it.
The whole propertY is in, the best repair and
working condition.

Attendance will be given, and terms of sale
made known by•

PETERS St lIOFFER.
N. B.—Any information desired as to the

above property'will be freely given.
octri dikes

PROOLAMATION
ViTHEREAS, the Honorable Jona J.

Panne; President of the Court of Commen
Piens In the TwelfthTeetotal District, consisting of tit!
counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. Seim

Lennie and Hon. MomsR. Yorati, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having leaned tnoir precept, bearing
date the 18th day ot Sept., 113433. "to me directed,. Dre
holdings Court of Oyer antiTermuner and General Jan
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace at Harrisburg.

for the county of Dauphin, and to commence os Ins 3D
NOND/Of OF Nommen SET; being the 16m max or Ho-
norees, HMS, and. to continue two week.

:tout*is merefore 'hereby given to the Coronor, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Censtables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper .persons, at 10o'clock in the iorenoon of said
dayt with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
did their own remembrances, to do those things
which to their office appertains to be done, awl these
whoare bound In recognisances to prosecute sgainet the
alsoners thatareor shall be in the Jolla Dauphin conn_
ty, be then and there to prosecute against Ihem as shall
adjust.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the lath dayef
October, in the. year of our Lord, 1863, rant the
sighty- eighth year of the Indepaudentte et the United

.

States. - •
_

D.DOMI, elsertlf.
i.Bahereis Owes

Harrisburg, OW. 29, DOS. " . , _

illtbitaL

NOT A.LCOHOLIO.
A HIGBEE CONCENTRATED VEGETABLE

EKTEADT.
A PISBE TONIC.

DE. HOUFLAND'S
HERMAN BITTEBS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philaodeiphia, Pa.

Will effectually cureLiver Complaint,Dyspepsia;
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all discs es arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weieht In
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Fiut-
teting at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurriedar,d Difficult Breathing, F ut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sudoo Ling
sensations when in a lying p stare, Dunne-s
of Vision, Dots or Websbefore the Sight. Fever
oid Dull Pain in the Hard befinieney of Pr-r-

-piration, Yello•• ness of the Sitio and Ears,
in the Side , Back, Chest, Limbs. he , &Witco
Flushes of Heat, naming in the Flesh, Coe-
staut Imaginings of Evil, and great Depresrion
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yelmw
Fever, Bilious Fever, &cThry contain NO
ALCOHOL DREAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ca cs out a
hundred.

BOOFLAND'S GEadAN BITTER:4
Are not arms, and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen }ears' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and ewe
are not rivaled by any similarpreparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from themost eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS Asr,

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects end medical virtnee
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHIszG TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT 10
BUILD UP YOULtCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENEMY? DO YOU WANT 10
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING If you do, rise
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There are tnany preparations sold =der the name

ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compitindid of the
cheapest whisky orcomnwnruin, costing-train 20 to 4
cants per gallon, the tastedieguisedby Atuse or Garlan-
d's. Seed. ..r: .

This class ofMilers hUireaused, and will continue
to cape, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worstkind, the desire forLiquor is mu-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors ez,-.
tendant upon a drwnkard's life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: - Get ONE
BOTTLE OF 1100FLANDS GERMAN SIr-
TEBSand vriz with THREE WARN OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, ana the result will 60
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medieval
virtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-
guor Bitters in the market, and wild COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN Bums in connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less price than
these inferiorprqxtrattons will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND THE MENDS OP sawaress..

We call the attention of all having relalicau
or friends in the armyto the fact that "ROUE-

LAND'S German Bitters"_will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life. In the liets,
published almost daily in the tewspavers, on
the arrival of the kick, it will he not;evd thet
a very large propertion aresuffering from debil-
ty. Every case of that kind can be re,dily
curedby Roofland's German Bitters. Dikewea
resulting from disorders of the digesilve organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that If these Bitters were freely used
among cur soldinis, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will co lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticates cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "had been saved by tie; Bitters;''

PRELADOLPHIA, august 23d, Will
Messrs. Jones & Evans: Well, gentle:ilea,

your Iloothind's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comradee, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognisant of all the dicutratances or my oleo.
It am, and have been fur the lust tour years, a
member or Shermau'e celebrated tettt, ry, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exiosure attendant
upon my arduous dutiee, I was attacked to No-
-vember last with irdlaremittion of the thugs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debili y, heighten, d
by an attack of dyseutery. I -.as Uteri remov-
ed from the White House sod sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Nees
teat time I have been about as low us any one
could be and still retain a spark of
For a week or mote I was scarcely able toswat
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down.
it was immediately thrown ap again.

1 could not even keep a Wats of wateron my
stomach. Life could not last raider these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the puyeioaud
who had been working faithfully, though nc
successfully, to Melee me from the gresp or the
dread archer, fiankly told me they could do no
more for me and-advised me tosees clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
-death receded, and lOM now thank God for It,
getting better. Though I Isinve taken bat two
bottles,l have gained ten pounds, and I fool
sanguie of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomI have heard nothing
for eighteen months; .for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity cf Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fear—to your. Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
oosom thosewhoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We luny concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing cur
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

Joint Cuddleback, First New York 13ettery ;

-George A. Ackley, Co. C, llth Maine; Leval
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, R. Spencer, lit
Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 3d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B. 3d Ver-
mont; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. 0,6th Maine;
John F. Ward, Co. sth Maine ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Chomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J.Kim.

- all, Co: A, 3d Vermont; John Jan.kius, Co,

13, 106th Penns.
BEWARE OF 0013NTERFFIT41

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON'
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

price per bottle, 75cents, or half dozen for $4.
principal Office and Manufactory, No. sal

Arch street. JONES & EVAidsTS,
üboessor to O. N. Jackson & C0.,) •

Plop
For staby Druggistand Deelegehfciveiry

[town irithii Miltedfiltatilip; iznyUkirivily


